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How to make –
Pleated Sculpture

Items

• Hardcover book (Any size)
• Avoid brittle page books
• Hands
• Time
Instructions

- Figure A: First fold
- Figure B: Screw fold
- Figure C: Two folds, overlapping
- Figure D: Fold of paper book

How to make – Narrative Vase
Items

- Hardcover book (Any size)
- Avoid brittle page books
- Stanley knife
- Cardboard
- Hands
- Time

Instructions

[Description of the instructions diagram]
Other examples

Source from: Just unfold and read! By Isaac Salazar
www.flickr.com/photos/bookofart

Other examples

Christmas Tree by Rosemary Hocking
Other examples

Source from: Herder 9 by Alexander Korzer-Robinson
An encyclopedia can become a window into an alternate world. alexanderkorzerrobinson.co.uk

Other examples

Source from: Biblos
Guy Laramée: www.guylaramee.com
Other examples

Source from: http://www.vbcpsblogs.com/core/bayside-high-students-inspired-by-artist/

Other examples

Other examples

Source from: http://www.sparkyhub.com/mind-blowing-artworks-using-books/